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Union Gas Limited Selects ISNetworld for Contractor Management  

ISN Expands Natural Gas Storage, Transmission and Distribution Client Base  

CALGARY, Alberta (July 1, 2011) — ISN is pleased to announce that Union Gas has selected 
ISNetworld as its contractor management solution. Union Gas will utilize ISNetworld to collect and 
verify health, safety and procurement information on contractors, ensuring that requirements are met.  

Union Gas, a division of Spectra Energy, is a major Canadian natural gas storage, transmission and 
distribution company based in Chatham, Ontario. Union Gas's storage and transmission business 
offers premium storage and transportation services to customers at the Dawn Hub, the largest 
underground storage facility in Canada and one of the largest in North America.  

ISN Midstream Team Lead, Jennifer Buckley said, “ISN is pleased to grow our relationship with Spectra 
Energy with the addition of Union Gas. We look forward to working with Union Gas to achieve their 
contractor management goals.”  

Brian Callahan, ISN Senior Vice President added, “We are impressed by Spectra Energy’s commitment 
to safety, and we look forward to providing the highest level of service to Union Gas and their  
contractors.”  

Spectra Energy’s Western Canada Transmission and Processing business unit has been an ISN 
Member since 2008, and Spectra Energy will implement ISNetworld with its US business unit later this 
year.  

About ISN  
ISN provides an online contractor management database, ISNetworld, which is designed to meet 
internal and governmental record keeping and compliance requirements. ISN collects health and 
safety, procurement, quality and regulatory information for more than 34,000 contractors and 215 
Owner Clients. Through its Review and Verification Services (RAVS), ISN's subject matter experts 
review and verify contractors' self-reported information, incorporating a level of due diligence to the 
process. Contractors also use the system to manage internal training and recording keeping 
requirements. For more information, visit www.isn.com.  
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